INAUGURAL FALL TWO-DAY CONFERENCE FOR
AP UNITED STATES HISTORY AND
AP US GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS

Sponsored By- A+ College Ready and the Alabama State Department of Education

When: November 6-7, 2015
Location: Lincoln Professional Development Center, 901 9th Avenue North, Birmingham, AL 35204
To register: http://www.apluscollegeready.org/apcrevents/
Cost (includes registration fee and all materials): $300

“Enhancing Student Achievement Through
COLLABORATION & CONTENT-FOCUSED
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT”

AP US History
Highlights Include Large and Small Group Sessions On:
- The 2015 National Exam with Dr. James Day from the University of Montevallo
- The New Curriculum and Frameworks
- The New Themes and Concepts
- Writing Tips for the DBQ
- Writing Tips for the LEQ
- Pacing Guidelines
- Document Analysis

AP US Government
Highlights Include Large and Small Group Sessions On:
- The 2015 National Exam with Dr. Joseph Stewart of Clemson University
- Influences on the Politics and Processes of the 3 Branches of Government
- Course Structure, Pacing, and Teaching Strategies
- Incorporation Doctrine
- Tips for Covering the Bureaucracy